Undergraduate Researcher Activities
2013-2014 Academic Year & Summer of 2014

Presentations (undergraduates are bold-faced)


Poster presented at the USU Office of Research and Graduate Studies Research Week April 7-11, 2014, Logan UT Mark Soffe, Sofia Origanti and Edwin Antony. “A column-free protein purification procedure using E. coli SSB as an Affinity Tag”.

Poster presented at the USU Office of Research and Graduate Studies Research Week April 7-11, 2014, Logan UT Jeff VonGermeten, Sofia Origanti and Edwin Antony. “Regulation of homologous recombination by recombination-mediator proteins”.


Publications (undergraduates are bold-faced)


URCO/SURCO and COS Mini-Grant Awards
URCO/SURCO
Owen Price (URCO & SURCO, Hevel lab)
Chad Apuli (URCO, Hevel lab)
Nick Labrum (URCO, Sun lab)
Lia Bogoev (URCO & SURCO, Sun lab)
Ryan Hirschi (SURCO, Hengge lab)
Jenna Hawley (SURCO, Dickenson lab)
Shari Duarte (SURCO, Dickenson lab)
Christopher Williams (URCO, Berreau lab)
Mark Soffe (URCO, Antony Lab)
Shawn Helm (URCO, Antony Lab)
Tanner Tripp (URCO, Antony Lab)
Parker Davenport (URCO, Antony Lab)

**COS Mini-Grant Awards**
J. Riley Argue (Berreau lab)
Emily Underlin (CoS, Antony Lab)
Kaleb Chatland (Johnson Lab)

**Students participating in Chem 4800, Undergraduate Research Problems**
Taylor Wade (Hevel lab)
Shari Duarte (Dickenson Lab)
Carson Jessop (Dickenson Lab)
Tanner Tripp (Antony Lab)
Parker Davenport (Antony Lab)
Jeff VonGermeten (Antony Lab)
Laura Mortensen (Johnson Lab)

**Nationally Competitive Awards and Honors**

*American Heart Association Summer Research Fellowship*
Owen Price (Hevel)

Information from Hevel, Hengge, Sun, Dickenson, Berreau, Antony, Chang, Johnson